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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 	 •

•	 Interviews of 'WAN JAFtYKOWSKYJ, Presi-
dent of subject sooiety and EWSTCZ-11,7 KESTORUK,
Secretary et subject society, set out. 	 Cer-
tificate of Incorporation reveals that sub-
ject society was incorporated in Feb. of 1952.
Directors of the said society as listed in
the aforementioned Certificate set out. 	 Con-
flicting statements of CPA members relative
to their fm,aining in sabotage set out. LEO
FUTALA, former Chairman of NY section of
subject society, said that everyone who be-
came member of U.91. received, extensive train-
ing and instructions in sabotage and partisan
tactics.	 Other UPA members havw .stated that
only spacial sections or divisions of the UPA
viere trainad and instructed in sabotage tac-
tics.	 Investi3-ation indicates that subject
societ7 is not controlled or in any way
Influenced or directed by forces outaide,the
United States.
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DETAILS:	 The title of this case Is marked changed to
show the correct name of subject society as
given by IWAV JARYKOWSKYZ, President and member .
of the Board of Directors. This title is also
reflected in the .Certificate of Incorporation of
subject aociLty.

The ensuing information was furnished by IWAN JARYKOWSKY,
of Apartment 42, 761 Trinity Avenue, Bronx, New York, during
the course of an interview by SE ZAROSLAV BROS and the writer.
He was interviewed . in the Ukrainian language.

He is President of subject society and has been
since his election in about May of 1951. The offioe of
President is also referred to as the office of the Chairnan.
The society does not maintain an office in New York City or
elsewhere to the beat of the said President's knowledge. Meet-
ings are held at about 10100 an the first Sunday of each month,

Subject society was incorporated at New York City on
February 15, 1952. The Certificate wa awn up and filed at
Albany, New York, by Attorney NICHOLAS VRYLKO, who maintains
an office on East 7th Street, New Yor1L City.

From about May 1944 until approximately October of
1947 JARYKOWSKYJ was a member of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
(UPA) in the Ukraine. He served as a lieutenant in the Supply
Division sod was located in the area of Przanyal, the Western
part of the Ukraine. This arca is now within the territory of
Poland.

Generally members of the UPA who traveled to Germany
.prior to 1947 arc not eligible to be members of the subjeot
society. This restriction does not apply to UPA members who
were offioially dispatched from the Ukraine.

Within the UPA were groups or sections trained in the
principles of sabotage. ZARYKOWSKYJ, as an officer of the Supply
Division, did not receive this training.
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JARYROWSKYJ recalled that he was a member of the
Polish Army in 1938 and that in about September of 1939 this
Amy was captured by the Germans. Ho remained a captive until
be was released in, 19!2 for the purpose of a visit to his home
in the Ukraine. eenora) TARA4ACRUPRERRA was Commander of
theUPA.

The subject sociotp pays 410.00 dues per year for the
right of membership in thVukrainizxn Congress Committee, $0
Church Streat,_Dew York City. Tp society is not allignod with
either STEPRANWANDERA or AUD.13JNEtZTYK. Some of the members
admire 'MUM MA because they believe that he has made a gallant
fight against Bolshevism.

•
The purpose of the society is to promote social

contact between its members sn4 to afford moral support to
the Ukrainian cause of independence. The society also aids
members who are in need of financial help.

By way of elucidation the above cause was further
described as the movement for a Ukraine free and independent
of STALIN and the Russian Government.

Mr. JARYEOWSKYJ subscribes to4vobodan , a Ukraine
daily newspaper which is published at 8183 Grand Street, Jersey
City, New Jersey. This paper occasionally.publishos articles
made available by the subject society's secretary.

MYKOWLEBED is general secretary of foreign affairs
of the Supremo Ukrainian Libel-ation Council. He has no connec-
tion whatever with the subject society and is not a member of
it.

BODNAR ROKAIZASMUDACZEYJ, an employee of St. Joseph's
Respite', 523 East 143rd Street; Bronx, Now York, is a former
Mcmther of the UPA. However, ho is not a member of subject
society. SARAJDACZNYJ resides at 513 .East 144th Street, Now
York City.

Subject society has sections or branches in Cleveland,
Chicago and Detroit.
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The direction of tho activities of the New York
incorporated subject soo ioty is strictly from within the
Unitod States. It is not centrollod or in any way influenced
by groups or individuals from without the United States.

JARYKOWSKYa voluntarily showed the writer a
copy of "Doolaration of Intontion." (to be a U.S. citizen),
No. 160770. This Declaration indicatod that IWANQMYKOWS/CCJ
was born January. 20 3.918 at Galacia, Ckrainia. His description

rwas given as brown eyes, black hair, g i v
M	

e foot eight, one hun-
dred ninety five lbs. His wife) Mar l'o

 
ae .toorn November 27,

azi . I.D. tho Ukraine. Thoy wt.ro team ad on SO.ptember 9, 1950
at Now York City. She entered. the Uaited Statos on September
11, 1949.

This .Deolaration further reflected that J.IRYKOWSKYJ,
prior to coming to the Uruted States, last resided at Munich,
Germany. Ho emigrated to thc 'United States on May 11, 1949
aboard the vessel WILLARD 1... HOLBROOK.

The above Declaration was subscribed and sworn to
by JARYKOWSKYj boforo thc Clork of the Bronx County Court on
December 18, 1950.

JARYKOWSKY.T related that his alien registration num-
ber is 7156897 and that hic Immigration and Naturalization
Sorvice Entry Certificate is No. A7156897.

Ho is omployed as a motel polisher by the Lewit
Corporation, 60 Broadway, :ow York City.

((r: EWSTCHIAL4STORUK, Apartment 31, 372. East 10th
Stroot, New York City, advised that ho is secretary of subject
society. Ho was horn..at.. Zowkwaeiihirffria in the Westorn part
of the Ulcrahle, on MAY 31, 1917.

Ho was r. member of tho UP,, without rank, from
1944 to 1947. During 1947 ho migrated to Germany. Ho camo
to tho United States on September .), 1950, aboard the vessol
GENERAL MUIR.
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NESTORUK advised that he did not receive training in
sabotago tactics while a member of the UPA as this kind of
training was given to spool:I/lead groups. NESTORUK further
advised that tho training which he roceivod in the UP:, was
comparable to that given a soldier of any other armed service.

He is secretary of what might be considered the Rationial
Office of subjoct society. Ito oxplainod that ho is considered
as secretory for thc. various sections located in Now York, Dotrolt,
Chicago and Cleveland.

NESTOWUK advisod that gonorally speaking tho UPA
members Who left the Ukrain4 prior to 1947 ero'not eligible .
for membership in subject society. Ba emphasized that this
rostriction would-not apply to mombors who had boon officially
dispatched from the URraino.

Mr. EESTORITK voluntarily exhibited o copy of
"Cortificato of Incorporation of Society of Votorans of
Ukrainian Insurgent Army, Incorporated". This Cortifioato
listed the following as objects of formulation:

1-To facilitate the zotting together of those
AMericans of Ukrainian extraction who suffarcd
from Nazi and Communist oppression mad for
social and rocractionnl activitios.

2-To upheld the traditional American way of life
and the ideals of the :Americau constitution, of
human liberty and the ossontial dignity of the
individual.

3-To aid thoso Who outfox. frOm Nazi and Communist
totalitarianism.

4-Oporatior. to be principally conducted in tho
principal off ioo at New 'York, Iles/ York.

The aforomontioned Cortificato lietod the following
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as directors of pubject sooiuty:

JO SASKIEWICZ
Li.70 North Broadway
Yonkers, Now York

NICH0W.S441ANYSBYR
125 Webster 2manuo
Yonkers, Now York

HICHAEtAYONDVIAN
412 Beverly Road
Brooklyn, Now York

MICRIZIASKI
371 Boat 10th Stroot
New York City

TERODORFILANN
263 East 10th Stroot
New York City

IWAN JARYKOWSKYJ
761 Trinity .1vanUe
Bronx, Now York

HICHARIABASKIEWICZ
1$ Washington Straot
Yonkars, Now York

Tho abovo Curtifioato indicated that at least
two thirds of tha subscribors to tba Cortifioate were citi-
zens of the Unitod States u:nd that at loaet ono director is a
United States citizon. Tbo Cortificate was notarized by
AttornoyNICROL.-.3 HA.RYLKO, 34 East 7th Street, Now York City.

THCMS J. CURRY, New York Soon:tory of State certified
that the Certificate was filed with tho Department of Stato,
Albany, New York, an Fobruary 14, 1952. The signature of BENJAMIN
J. SCBREIBER, Jeatico of no Supremo Court, First JUdicial District,
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whioh is dated February 5, 1952, indicated that the said
Jastice aparoved and coasonted to the aforomentioned incorpor-
ation.

Mr. NESTORUK divulgod that the following are officials
of the subject socioty in their raspootivo statos:

8.40LASR
952 North Fairfield 4vonuo
ChIpago 22, Illinois.

RiKWIDSZEA
4401 Gormaine Street,
Clovoland 9, Ohio

a/KWIC
2263 Danfort Stroot
Enatramok 22
Detroit, Michigan

m Autattaa:
261 East 10th Street
Now 'York City

During Novomber of 1951, IGUATIUS MAILINSEY,
a member of the editorial staff of "Lmerica", a daily
Catholic Ukraininn newspaper published at 817 North Franklin
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was intorviowod by SA
STEPHEN 3. SLIM. In pert hr. BILINSKi related thafRVPA is Ayl
ghbreviation of (Dainska Powstamaka,Imaia), which translated
into English	

kr
 means Ukraina Insurgent 4rmy.

He related that the UPL consists of young Ukrainian
men who wore given underground military training in the Ukraine.
Theso mon according to BLLINSEY have boon fighting Communism
in the Vkinino since 1944. He stated that pay UPA member must
kill himself immediately if captured by the Russians and that
if any UP member is suspeetod of being a communist spy ho is
executod.

,	 . ':"..:•<.••■••■■•
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According to %MINSKY, tho underground millmry
training afforded members of tho UP A undoubtedly included
espionage and sabOtago tactim. Er. BALIUSHY emphasized that
the UPA is e secret organization and the exact training afforded
the members isunknown to him. Hu said that in view of the
functions of the organization in the Ukraine, it could be assumed
that UPI members received cdnionage and sabotage training.

On December 17, 1951, LEO0OUTALA 7360 Praire Street,
Detroit, Miehigan, was interviewed by SAS 8 WFRANK J. KNOTH and
ALEKSO POPTANICH. In pert Mr. FUTALA related that he is a mem-
ber of subject society and is considered to be a national offi-
cer. Be pointed out that he has no duties and that the UFA
was originally organized in 1943 in Galezia, Ukraine. At the
time of this inAerviowilr. FUT_LA referred to subject orgali-
zation as thelWrotherhood of Former Fighters of the 17PA in the
United States of America".

He related that subject organization in the United
States is entirely independent and in no way directed or controlled
by the UPI or any other Orsenization in Europe. He stated that
every member of the UPA received extensive training and instruc-
tions In sabotage and partisan tactics. .

-

Mr. SAWCZAK described the aforementioned Ukrainian
Congress Committee as being anti-CommunW.

On February 14, 1952,6i ralcs*goom, 4955 South Wood
Street, Chicago, Illinois, was interviewed by SA RICHARD A. WRIGHT.

J	
On February 13, 1952q" W.ILTER4AWCZAK, 11726 Sauth

Peoria Street, Chicago, Illino s, was interviewed by SA RICHARD
A. WRIGHT. In part he related that ho had been a member of the
URA for 3 years in the Ukraino and that during his tenure with
UP4 ho mostly engaged in fighting the Camawaiats.

Mr. SAWCZAK advised that a groat many of the UPA
members were trained in sabotage which they actively used against
the Russians in tho Ukraine. To tho best of his knowledge 	 •
veterans of the UPA wore rot inatructed to carry out propaganda
aotivities in behalf of the UPA in the United States.
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VS eXplainod that while a surnher of the UPA he had for security
reasons used the last name of MEDWID. Mr. BOGIRA adviaed that
he had been emambor of tho UPA in the Ukraine but that he was
not a member of subject society.

Ho rolatod that a great many UPA mambors were trained
in sabotage taotics■ Be said that the espionage and counter-
espionage aotivitios of the UPA was carried on in the Ukraine
almost ontiroly by woman. 2O said that all lumbers of the
UPA 'wore not trained to carry out espionage work. Howovor,
nil members wero aware or the fact that thu UFA committod acts
of aabotago against the Russian Clovornmont. HO rolatod that
the primary weapon of sabotr-o of the UPA was the planting of
mines on railroad tracks and Under bridges and railroadtrestles.

He stated that ttis method of sabotage was used in
many instances to impede the progress of trains carrying Ukrainians
to Siberia. He stated that for the most part U?. members had
meager equipment and not too much training since the very nature
of their work required that they hide out in the day and strike
during the night. Ho said thrt most of thorn were trained to
handle mall arms such as rifles and machine guns and were also
trained to handle grenades.

Page 15 of the Decembcr 3, 1951 issue of tho Vow
Leader" shows an article ky DAVID .7.,"*RALLIN. Tho following
excerpts are from the aforemonti ,med article whioh is entitled
"The Ukrainian Army Myth":

•
"Certain Ukrainian groups in this country conduct
powerful propaganda to the effect that their comrades
arc carrying on greet activity in the USSR and
that there is oven an independent Ukrainian army
hiding and fighting in the forest and villages of
its homeland. I noted lest week that prominent poli-
tical figures in this country and Britain have aotu-
ally lent their aid and sponsorship to the so-called
BANDER.. Movement, the UPA and the ABM (Anti-Bolshevic
Block of Nations). In 1946-1947 the MVD (societ
Russian police) conducted a tpurgo of the forestal;

-9-
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"and the Ukrainian uroops disbursed or cutup into
small bands, proved no match for the Soviet police.
Since 1949 the Ukrainian Army has ceased to exist.
The Party machinery is honeycombed with Soviet
Informants and spies. In 1950 General Cbnprinka,
Supreme Commander of the UPA was betrayed to the
MD by two couriers from the West and killed. It is
a fact that there is no political unAcraround in
Rusin today.
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